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I was born and raised in Tulsa, OK. I graduated from Wright Christian
Academy in 1998, & then from Harding University in 2002 with a
degree in Business Management. Since 2003 I’ve worked for Stephen
L. Smith Corp. as a financial advisor on tax-exempt securities.

Jordan Smith, Chairman

I’ve been married for 16 years, to my wife Heather, a native of
Lexington, KY. We have 4 children, 3 girls, and 1 boy. I joined the
Board at Wright Christian in 2015. For 30 years now, Wright has
been a special place where knowledge and wisdom abound. Our
students thrive not only academically, but also as growing Christians
and future leaders. It's my prayer that the reputation we’ve
established in Tulsa will grow exponentially as we press forward to the
next generation and the next 30 years. I’m truly thrilled that all 4 of my
children get to attend WCA.

My wife and I are so excited to be back home at Wright Christian
Academy! Holly and I graduated in 1997 from WCA and we are
thrilled that our daughter is now in the class of 2023.
I am a chiropractic physician and have been in private practice for
15 years. The principles and spiritual foundation that WCA taught
me has carried over throughout my life. My wife and I love seeing
the same family atmosphere and spiritual foundation at Wright that
was there when we were students.

Ryan Marshall D.C., Vice President

Kevin Marshall, Secretary

It is a true honor to serve on the board. My hope is that I can play a
role in helping Wright Christian and its families continue to achieve
success. I look forward to seeing this school and its ministry
continue to thrive!
I was thrilled to enroll our daughter in Mrs. Steele’s kindergarten
class. It turned out to be one of the best decisions of our move back
to Tulsa in 2013. I have known the Brown family for many years
and knew there would be no other school for us. Having left a
Christian school where our other daughters were enrolled since
kindergarten and graduated high school, I knew our high standards
for family, community, student life, spiritual development, sports
and academics were high. Wright Christian Academy has exceeded
those standards. I am privileged to serve on this board and hope to
bring insight from many years of involvement in christian education.
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Douglas Hall, Treasurer

Jeffrey L. Brown M.A., Board Member

I am very honored to be serving on the board of Wright Christian
Academy. I am a 2009 graduate of WCA, I hold an MBA from
Rogers State University, and I currently work at BOK Financial as
an Analyst. I can say with 100% confidence that WCA provided
me with the necessary skills to pursue my higher education, all the
while providing an enriching, family-like setting. It is my goal for
WCA to continue striving to deliver the best education possible. It
is my belief that this education must emphasize the importance of
hard work, it must highlight the role that technology plays in the
modern workplace, and most importantly, it must center on our
Creator and Lord, the One who loves us in a way we can never
understand. WCA is an extremely special place, and again, I am
honored to assist in continuing its mission.

It has been my joy and honor to serve on the Board of Directors
as a founding board member since 1989. Over the years there
have been a number of fantastic servant leaders who have given
of their time and talents to the leadership of this ministry. I am
very excited about the dawn of new leadership and the vision
they will inspire. I humbly look forward to contributing any
expertise I have gleaned over the years to the emergence of a
strategic plan to move us into the next 30 years. I pray the Holy
Spirit will always be welcome in the formation of all our plans and
in the fulfillment of the mission of the academy birthed at its
inception:
To nurture in the soul of each child a deep relationship with their
heavenly father as revealed to us in the person of Jesus Christ
To point to the Son as our pattern for living a life which is
flourishing
To know the greater purpose of their lives and to be
exceptionally equipped to pursue further education
To the praise and honor of God the Father, Christ the Son and
the Blessed Holy Spirit
My beloved wife, Nancie, was instrumental in the work of this
ministry serving as a teacher and my counsel until 2016. All four of
our daughters graduated from this ministry and are beautiful,
flourishing women of God, and now my first grandchild has begun
his journey here. I have been and continue to be so richly blessed
by the hand of God which led me to this work so many years ago.

JOINING OUR STAFF
Chris Breiland grew up in Williston, North Dakota. After high school, he
moved to Bartlesville, Oklahoma to pursue a degree in Pastoral Ministry
at Oklahoma Wesleyan University. He earned a Master of Arts in
Theology from Wesley Biblical Seminary and will complete a Master of
Business Administration from Oklahoma Wesleyan University in
December. Chris is an ordained minister in The Wesleyan Church and
has a passion for learning, teaching, and helping students grow in Christ.
For the last eight years, Chris has served as the Director of Residential
Life at Oklahoma Wesleyan University. During his tenure at OKWU, Chris
Chris Breiland, High School Principal mentored student leaders, developed programs to aid student retention,
and managed the budget for residential campus operations. Chris
implemented a program called OKWUventures that combined his love for
the outdoors with his passion for developing Christian leaders. The
program took students to the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park,
Colorado, and Arkansas. Whether backpacking, skiing, or hiking,
students were able to connect with each other, hone their leadership
skills, and experience God in His creation.
In his spare time, Chris enjoys running marathons, backpacking, skiing,
reading, and spending time with his wife, Whitney, and their daughter,
Charlotte.

Whitney Breiland was born and raised in the Bartlesville, Oklahoma
area. She earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology at Oklahoma
Wesleyan University. Whitney pursued graduate work at Oral Roberts
University and earned a Master of Arts degree in Christian Counseling.
She completed her internship at a private practice in Bartlesville,
Oklahoma and had the privilege of doing individual and family
counseling.

Whitney Breiland, Guidance Counselor

Whitney worked for several years as a high school counselor at
Bartlesville High School and was actively involved as a student council
sponsor, parent support group advocate, and a member of the
Washington County Mental Health Association.
Most recently, Whitney has served at Oklahoma Wesleyan University
as the Director of Campus Care. In this role, Whitney mentored student
leaders, counseled students, and coordinated social and spiritual life
events on campus.
In her spare time, Whitney enjoys spending time with her husband,
Chris, and their young daughter, Charlotte. She loves cooking,
gardening, reading, and coffee.

ADMINISTRATIVE
CHANGES
What an honor it is to be part of the Wright Christian Academy
community. My family and I continue to be blessed by our
connection here. As a 1997 graduate and current faculty
member, I have had the opportunity to be influenced by humble
leadership and authentic relationships. I have served WCA since
2003 as a teacher, coach, and athletic director. This new
chapter in my life brings excitement and hopefulness. I look
forward to the opportunity to serve in an administrative role.

Craig Wills, Middle School Principal

Corey Holm, Assistant Administrator

This marks my 5th year at Wright Christian Academy. Wright
Christian Academy has blessed my family in innumerable ways,
and I’m so thankful my boys will get to experience the beauty
that dwells within these walls—growth, experiences and beauty I
wish I would have had in my own youth. This gives me a deep
appreciation and love for WCA, and I am honored to serve in
this ministry as I excitedly step into a new leadership role.
As I am prayerful over the next year and years to come, I have
great anticipation and hope. The Lord’s goodness to this
ministry is evident, and I can’t wait to see what unfolds in the
future!

The Ensors
I first stepped onto campus at Wright Christian Academy in the spring of 1993 for a tour and meeting
with the administrator, Jeff Brown. After twenty years as a student and teacher, I will be leaving this
beautiful place to become Assistant Professor of Biblical Studies at Oklahoma Wesleyan University.

My exit from Wright is entirely bittersweet. Even with
the excitement of new opportunities, I am well aware
that so many of the blessings in my life can be easily
traced back to the people of Wright Christian
Academy. It is here that I heard the call to a vocation
of teaching and it is due to the long-suffering support
of Jeff Brown as well as my colleagues and students
that I was able to pursue masters and doctoral
degrees while working as an instructor. As a student,
this place was more than a school before we devised
the slogan. Here, after a rather circuitous path, I found
a deep and meaningful faith and a rich communal life
so often unavailable to others in middle and high
school, not to mention so much of contemporary life.
Professionally, Wright has been far more than an
employer, as friends here have walked by my side
through life's greatest joys and steepest trials. I leave
not because of wanting to go somewhere better—no
such place exists. Rather, I leave Wright because of
its profound investment in my family's life, an
investment that allows me to try what would be
otherwise impossible. I know Wright's best days lie
ahead and I am so proud that I could be a part of its
past. Though we are moving north, my heart will
Jon, Savannah, Graeme, and Ansen
always be at Admiral and Garnett.
In that initial meeting with Jeff Brown in 1993, he asked me something along of the lines of whether
I believed in Jesus as God's Son. I said yes, though my heart was unsure of all that answer
entailed. After two decades in this place, I leave with a loud yes to that question! It is an affirmation
impossible without this ministry and all those beautiful souls who have loved me and my family.
Your brother,
Jon Ensor

